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THE CHARTER MARKET.
New York, June 22.—Steamer char

tering was fairly active and included 
several boats for long voyages. Rates 
Irémàinéd
mand prevailing for tonnage. Quota- 
tions to Liverpool, Glasgow -and Bris
tol, 2d; London and Antwerp, l%d; 
Rotterdam,, 3c; Hamburg and Bremen 
27% pfennigs; Hull, l%d; picked ports 
large tonnage Is 10%d; cotton to Liv
erpool, per 100 lbs., 20c' asked.

C barters.—G erman
tons, nitrate, west coast South Am
erica to the United States, 18s, with 
options, July-August; German steamer 
2,644 tons, same; British steamer 3,159 
tons, same: British steamer.
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I NEWS OF MlliiOS 60,000 TON SHIP 
WAS LAUNCHED

J
$ N FOE ■v

jfj
MAIL AND PASSENGER SPECIAL 

Leave* Windsor Street, 10 , 
Thursday, June 25th.

ïrelTwin® W‘7 R M S Vlrgi„,an. 
Train will run direct to ship's side.

Colonization Excursion to New Ontario
Going June 25th. Return July 25th

PORTLAND, OLD ORCHARD 
KENNEBUNK. ’

fe
O SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN.
° (Issued by Authority of the Department 
q • of Marine and Fisheries.)
O : ' - •------------- • - ‘

O Grosse Isle, 26.—Left up 10.40 a.m. 
O Saturnia.
O Riv. Du Loutf, fl^j-Clear, northwest. 
O Cape Salmon, 81.—Out 8.26 a.m., 
O Stigstad; C.G.8. Montcalm, anchored. 
O Fame Point, 325.—Out 9.50 a.m., Im- 
O atica; 10.06 a.m. Scotian.
O Antiçoetl, West Point, 332.-^Ciear, 

John Sharpies, 
Bay wharf.

O O O O O O O d'o O O O O O 

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1914, 

Almanac.
Sun rises, 3.89 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.5<y, p.m.
First quarter, June 1st.
Full moon, June 8th.
Last quartef, June 15th. 

moon, June 23rd.
TIDE^TABLE.

Quebec.
High water 5.08 a.m.. 5.46 p.’iin. O 
Rise, 16.4 feet a.m., 14.3 feet 

P.m.
Highest tide on June 27—Rise 
16.8 feet. ;

O OO O O o O o O O O O O O o 
Weather Forecast.

Lower Llokes and 'Georgian Bay.— 
Moderate to fresh winds ; showers and 
local thunderstorms; stationary or 
higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley 
rende.—Fail* at fi 
ers In many localities; chiefly during 
the night and on Tuesday.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Mod
erate to fresh winds; mostly west and 
north; fair and moderately warm.

pulf—Moderate to fresh winds, 
mostly west and north ; fair and mod
erately warm.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh winds; 
fair and moderately warm.

Superior—Moderate to fresh easterly 
winds: - showers in most localities.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan— Un
settled and showery.

Alberta—Cool, with some showers.

O
Judgjnent of Mr. Justice 

Bun is Quoted in Article 
li Shipping Gazette

THE CASE OF “FIUME”

Kaiser Himself Christens 
“Bismarck" the Largest 

Liner No* Afloat

O
O
oPB§';

«1
with a moderate de-O

O! o
o
oREADY NEXT YEAR O
O

Found to Blame Because She Star
boarded Helm Before Other Vessel 
was Been—Result Being Collision.

OEnters Service in 1915—German Em-
: steamer, 3,353southeast. Honor! va, 

and Norhlida, at Ellis
8. W. Point, 360.—Cloudy, calm. 
South Point, 415.—Cloudy, calm.
Flat Point, 575.—Clear, west.

3.30 a.m. Llngan; 7.00 a.m. C. G. S. 
Montmagy; 7.30 a.m. Tyskland; In
2.30 a,m. yesterday, Skogstad; 4.30 
a.m.; Nordstjemen; 10.00 a.m. Sand- 
fjord; 12.30 p.m., Cape Breton ; 5.30 
p.m. Hochelaga; 11.00 p.r

P. Escuminas, 462. — I 
Glenbridge Sa 
Point of Mingan.

Sable Island.—1 
Sydney.—Colllngham, arrived 8.00 

p.m. yesterday.
Halifax.—Arrived in 11.30 a.m. yes

terday Uranium: noon Chignecto, 8.00 
p.m. Saturday Evangeline.

Quebec to Montreal.
Longue Pointe, 6.—Clear, calm. In 

p.m. Manxman.
Vercheres, 19.—Clear west. Out 11.45 

Wacouta.

perer Show Great Presence of 
Mind When Hitch Seemed Inevit-

Now in Effect.o
o o Lv. Windsor St.........................

In Effect June 26th.
Lv. Windsor St. .. . .9 a.m. 9.05 

Through Parlor and Sleeping Cars.
Ticurr omen,

oable.In view of tti-e recent calamity in the 
St. Lawrence and the succession of less 
disastrous accidents elsewhere within 
the past few days, owing primarily to 
the preserve of fog, the following lead
ing article which has appeared in the 
London Shipping Gazette, is one of so 
much Interest as to fully warrant ils 
insertion in these pages :

“An officer navigating a steam ves
sel in a fog, who hears the whistle of 
another steamer somewhere ahead, and 
particularly if it is on the starboard
bow, may well be tempted to use his ^ ^ CHARLTON ’
helm- to keep clear of the apparently ' ' ,
approaching vessel. Such helm action p'*e8,dent of Montreal Ad. Club and

advertising agent of G. T. R., attending 
Men’s Convention in Tor-

O ooHamburg. June 20.—The Bismarck, 
the 60,000-ton big sister of the Imper- 
ator and Vaterland, was launched at 
the Blohm and Voss dockyard in 
Hamburg to-day by the Kaiser.

Although the granddaughter of the 
Iron Chancell

O In P.m.If O 1,908
tons, lumber, Gulf to the River Plate, 
102s 6d, July; British steamer, 2,476 
tons, transatlantic trade, one trip on 
time charter, basis 4s 10%d, delivery 
Virginia, redeltvery Mediterranean, 
prompt; British steamer, 6,000 tons 
dead weight, same, 33.41, September; 
Dutch steamer, 1,113 tons, timber, Sap- 
elo to the United Kingdom, or Contin
ent, 73s 9d, July; British steame 
988 tons, phosphate, Tampa to 
mouth ,11s, June; Dutch 
tons, phosphate, Tampa to Spe 
Venice, 14s 6d, prompt ; British steam
er, 2,063 tons, timber, Gulf to Holland 
and east coast United Kingdom, 72s 
6d two ports, prompt ; Norwegian 
steamer, 699 tdnçj, deals, Bay of Fundy 
to the Unitied Kingdom, 42s 6d prompt; 
British steamer 2,958 tons, ore, Nar
vik to Philadelphia, 7s, July; Russian 
bark, 594 tons, deals, Bay Verte to the 
United Kingdom, 40s, August.

O
O o

«SB

m. Louisburg. 
_n J7.50 a.m. 

ronic 8.00 a.m., Long

or, Countess Hannah 
von Bismarck, had been officially de
signated to name the new giantess, 
the ceremony was actuall 
by the Emperor himself, 
tess had just said:
Ills Majesty, the 
thee Bismarck,” and essayed to hurl 

of -

THE "INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.- 
Canada’s Finest and Fastest Train 

Leaves Montreal 9 a.m., arrives Toronto 
4.30 p.m., Detroit 9.65 p.m., Chicago 
8 a.m. daily.

rformedV Per 
The

“By command of 
Kaiser. I baptise

In 4.00 a.m. Florizel.and Upper St. Law- 
rsL followed by show- 1.-rPi

•iy-
948steamer, 1,

zia andthe traditional bottle 
against the colossal hull;, but she

champagneis not necessarily wrong, but if the ves- . , . .
sels fall to clear it may be extremely ! Advertising 
dificult to justify the manoeuvre to the onto- 
satisfaction of the court. Lender the ————— 
rules which wore in force before the DEMONSTRATE APPLIANCE, 
present articles of 1897, the fog rule The Burlington Road announces that 
only ordered a steam vessel in a fog to a dynamometer car, with all its scien- 
proceed at a moderate speed, and there ! tiflc testing devices in full 
was no further rule beyond this as to I will form a 
her navigation. Notwithstanding that, i the special
Mr. Justice Butt, who was a strong Ad- carry 150 members of the American 
miralty judge ns well as a very able | Society of Mechanical Engineers from 
lawyer, held pronounced views as to | Chicago to their annual convention at 
the danger of helm action when only a j St. Paul and Minneapolis. The train 
fog signal was heard. He said so in } leaves next Monday night, 
several judgments, and in the case of i During the trip !£he engineers will 
the "Resolution,” while holding that study the latest test methods for re- 
vesse to blame for starboarding to a cording speeds, grades, curves, and 
whistle said to have been two and a* other road problems. The party will 
half points on her starboard bow. gave stop at La Crosse to inspect the lar- 

«*^aSl,n ,l!!at he dld not think lt gest nonarticulating locomotive in the 
possible to tell to a nicety the bearing world. The engine and tender weigh 
of a ship whose whistle is heard in a j 76,580 pounds. S
fog. He added that if you cannot tell ! carry 10,„„ 
to a nicety and alter your helm you j on 29. 7-10 
areacting in the dark. The House of I new record in fuel economy.
Lords, however, in a later case, that 
of the “Vindomora." tried while the 
old rules were still in effect, slated 
that It could not be laid down that 
every alteration of course in ignor
ance of the position and course of the 
other ship was at fault. Still the helm 
action had to be justified.

Then came the present rules, which 
made an attempt to lay down a more 
definite rule of navigation. A steam 
vessel hearing, apparently forward of 
the beam, the fog signal of a vessel 
the position of which;was not ascer
tained, must, as far as the circum
stances admit, stop her engines and 
then navigate with caution. The,rule 
carefully avoids forbidding or author
izing helm action, and as to such ac
tion apparently does not alter the law.
If the whistle heard gives some more 
definite information than merely the 
presence of another steamer it may be 
practically, and in the view * of the 
courts, safe and proper to take helm 
action. If, for Instance, 
heard is the special two lo 
nal denoting that the 
it is stopped and has 
it would

fail-
ed to put force enough in to her throw 
with the result that the bottle remain
ed dangling by the ribbons to which 
it was attached.

NIGHT express.
Leaves Montreal 10.30 p.m., arrives To
ronto 7.30 a.m., Detroit 1.53 p.m. Chi
cago 9.25 p.m. daily.

12.10

An awkward interval, full of mean
ing for the superstitious, seemed im
minent. The Ka

a'!o 

a.m., Wittekind.
Three Rivers, 

9.00 a.m. Glenf

rel, 39.—Clear, south. In 10.30 THE LAKE AND RAIL ROUTE 
TO WESTERN CANADA.

From Toronto, 11.15 a.m„ Mondays 
Wednesdays, and Saturdays, via Grand 
Trunk to Sarnia, Northern Navigation 
Co. to Fort William, and Grand Trunk 
Pacific to points in Western Canada 

TIME TABLE CHANGES 
A change of time will' be made June 
28th. Time Tables containing full par
ticulars and all information may bo 
had on application to Agents.

eration, 

at will

op
iser, who stood at the 

Countess's side, took in the situation 
like a flash.

part of the equipm 
Burlington train tht 71.—Clear, South. In 

oyle; 1.25 a.m., Sa- 
Left up 12.15 p.m. Spray and

Without waiting for 
anybody to Jump into the breach he 
rushed forward, seized the bottle and. 
drawing it hack over 
er, sent it crashing ag 
of the vessel, splinterin 
fragments.

The Bismarck was well and truly 
launched, and mighty cheers went up 
for the characteristic exhibition of 
energetic Initiative the sailor Kaiser 
had given. A second later the vessel

NEW CHARTERS GRANTED.
Batiscan, 88.—Clear, Southwest. In 

11.30 a.m. Sinmac and tow.
St. Jean, 94.—Clear,
Grondines, 98.—Clea

a, 11.50 a.m. Corsican, 11.55 
Montcalm.

Portneuf, 108.-—Clear, northwest.
St._ Nicholas, 127.—Clear, northwest. 

In 10.26 a.m., WaYrior.
Bridge Station, 133.—Clear, north- 

northwest. ,
Quebec, 139.—Clear northwest.

West of Montreal.
Lock No. 2.—Left out 11.45 

Georgetown.
Lachine, 8.—Eastward 10.00 

City of Ottawa.
Port Dalhousie, 298 

northeast.

his right should- 
ainst the side 
g the glass in

Ottawa, June 22. — The following 
Montreal companies have been incor
porated at Ottawa this week: —

Leavitt Realties Company, Ltd., 
360,000.

Canadian 
310,000.

Montreal men are also interested in 
the incorporation of La Compag 
dustrielle d’Alfred Ontario, Lii 
3100,000. Alfred, Ont.

PORT OF MONTREAL. southwest, 
r, west. In 11.40

Arrltnele.
Tunisian, 6,798, Hamilton, Allan Line, I a.m. C.P.R.

ers and 
ay even-

a.m., Ascani

from Liverpool, with 
general ca

David E.passeng 
irgo. Arrived Saturdt 

ing June 20th. Alleti Line, agents, 
was released from the stocks, and, Virginian, 0.P.JL,^chartered), Evans, 
while the bareheaded multitude Joined ; from Liverpool, passengers and gen- 
m fervent singing of "Deutschland! eral cargo. Arrived Sunday morning. 
Deutschland ueber Ailes!" the great- June 21st, C. P. R.. agents, 
est ship ever floated, slid gracefully Othello. 2.391, Wilson Line, 
and easily into its natural element, far Buenos Ayres, to load grain, 
out into the murky waters of the Elbe. I June 21st.

An eloquent oration was delivered 
lust before the naming ceremony by 
Burgomaster Predoehl, President of 
the Senate at Hamburg, who said the 
Kaiser himself had sugg 
of the vessel as a fitting 

lmperator

Kenedy, Ltd., IÔÏTÎ I
(ticket
IprncojWindsor Hotel “ Uptown 11*7

Bowenture Sts’n “ Main 8229The fact that It can 
000 tons of freikbt one mile 

cents worth of coal is a
miteec,

a

Arrived

•—Foggy, raining, 
d 5.50 a.m., Im-

EMERGENCY POWERAUTOMATIC BLOCK SIGNAL.
An automatic electric-block signal 

system has just been completed and 
placed in service by the Southern Rail
way Company on the main line between 
Seminary, Va., and Orange, Va., a dis
tance of eighty miles, ajl double track, 
providing continuous automatic signal 
protection for trains from Orange into 
the Washington Terminal Station. This 
system is notv in use on other por
tions of the line in Virginia and North 
Carolina, giving in all a total of 198 
miles of double track so 
while arrang 
for equipping

t
! Pillar de Larrlnaga. 2,691, Larrin- 

aga Line, 
load grain.
Reford Co., agents.

Teutonic, 4;269. White Stàr-Domin- 
ion, from Liverpool, 
cargo. Arrived Sunday evening, June 
21st.

New Radio-Telegraph Act Insists on 
Installation of Reserve in Case 

6f Accident.

i from Norfolk, Va., light, to 
Arrived June îlst. Robt. Eastward

Perial and Barge 41610; 5.00 p.m. yes
terday, Keywest.

Port Colborne, 321.—Cloudy, north. 
Eastward 5.50 a.m., Frank Dewen; 6.25 
P-m. yesterday, Zapotec.

kà MONTREAL 

% Toronto 

Detroit 
<^§^chicacci

ested the name 
companion 
and Vater-

Ottawa, June 22.—A long list of re
gulations under the Radiopassengers andto the names of

The Bismarck is 2 feet longer than 
the Vatcrland, but practically a du
plicate of her in all other respects. 
3he will enter the Hamburg-Amerl- 
can service irr 1915, Which, on account 
of the centennial of the Iron Chan
cellor's birth, will be known as "Bis
marck year" in Germany.

Director Albert Ballin, who will en
tertain the Kaiser at luncheon on 
Monday, stood at his right hand 
ng to-day's ceremony. He was the re

cipient of warm congratulations from 
His Majesty on this crowning achieve
ment of the shipbuilding art and of the 
German mercantile marine's restless 
effort to realize his famous dictum 
hat the Fatherland's “future lies 

on the water."

Telegraph
Act has been issued by the Naval Ser
vice Department. They set forth the 
terms and conditions under which li
censes to operate stations and licenses 
to operators shall be granted, pre
scribe the nature of equipment which 
must be used, the wave leng 
employed by different kinds 
tions, etc.

It is

James Thoih, agent. 
Serrana, from Demerara with 

cargo. Arrived noon, tine 21st. 
ert Reford Co., agents.

WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE.
Manxman from Avonmouth at Que

bec. Due Montreal, 1 p.m. June 22nd.
Canada was 400 miles west of Malin 

Head, 4.33 p.m. June 20th. Due Liv
erpool 8 a.m. to-day.

Megan tic left Liverpool for Montreal 
6 p.m., June 20th.

Teutonic at Montreal, June 21st.

rotected. 
n made

l P1 Due in Port To-day.
liner Manxman, from 

litter Wittekind

ements have 
120 miles more. Dominion Bris- th to be 

of sta- New Fast Express 
Service

tol, Canada 
Haniburg, Bremen and Rotterdam ; Ca-STEAMoE«flA8,iiFarrEAL

Br. steamer. 20,000 qrs.. Montreal to 
p;p. U. Iv. or Cent., 2s 4%d Sept.

Br. steamer 25.000 qrs., Montreal, to 
!>.p. U. K. or Cont., 2s 3d.. Aug.

Br. steamer Burnholme, 2.183, 22,000 
qrs., Montreal1 to AVonmouth or Rot
terdam. Is 10%d, option Hull or Ant
werp, 2s.. July.

Br. steamer Stanley, 2,482, 26,000 
Montreal to Avonmot 
Cardiff or Barry, 2 
Tyne. Liverpool or Antwerp, 
or Hamburg or Emden. 2s 6d.. Aug.

Br. steamer Colllngham, 2.540, 26.00C 
qrs.. Montreal to Lisbon or Leixoes, 2s.

Br steamer Ferndene, 2,385. 25.005 
qrs. Af ont real to Mediterranean, 2s 9d.

Br. steamer Fllxton, 2,705. 30,000 qrs.. 
Montreal to Avonmouth. Rotterdam 
Antwerp or Hull, Is 10%d, June.

«Earner British Transport, 2,663. 
-.NOOO q:t?., Montreal to Lisbon, 2s 7%d 
June. -

provided, for instance, that large 
sea-going vessels besides the ordinary 
wireless apparatus must ça 
ergency 
available, 
per part 
crating the 
hours with

lan Pacific liner Montcalm from 
London; Cunàrd liner Ascania from 
Southampton.

Sahara from Demerara.
TWenty-three hours of solid comfort—Com

partment—Buffet—Library—Observation Cars 
—Standard and Tourist Slcepcrs-DInlng Cars 

“The Canadian'' via Canadian Pacific, 
Windsor, and Michigan Central.

nstantlysource* of po 
placed in all cases in the up- 

of a ship and capable of op - 
wireless apparat is for six 

f SO miles.

Departures.
Scotian, Allan: line, for Havre and 

London, passengers- and ca 
from Montreal, daybreak, , 
left Quebec 4.30 p.m. June 21st.
Ian Line, agents.

Angio Egyptian; for Australian and 
New Zealand ports via South Africa. 
Sailed Montreal June 21st; passed 
down Quebec 4 p.m. June 21st. 
Zealand Shipping Co., Agents.

CANADA LINE.
Wittekind at Quebec, 

real noon, June 22nd.

FRENCH LINE.
La Touraine,, from Havre, 

Quebec 1 a.m. to-day.

Due Mont-the signal 
ng blast sig- 

vessel sounding 
no way on her, 

be right for another csteamei 
heading for her to port or starboard 
to clear her. Helm action, merel> 
when only an ordinary fog signal it 
heard and nothing
the vessel sounding the signal except 
her supposed bearing, must be dan
gerous, and will be looked, upon by the 
court as a manoeuvre which is at least 
very difficult to justify. The recent 
case of the "Flume" shows this rather 
strongly. The “Flume" was proceed
ing up the English Channel 
“Sampan” down, durin 
were on nearly opt 
as the Judge held, 
each other.

o, sailedrg
Ju

a range o 
A constant watch, must be main

tained at wireless stations on all la 
sea-go in 
two ce

ne 21st; The
7 - " f Canadian No. 21
L* MONTREAL 8.45 a.m. *>.00 p.m. ET. 
;Ar. TORONTO 5X3 pun. 7.35 a.m. « 
Ar. WINDSOR 12.10 a.m. 2.00 p.m. “ 
Ar. DETROIT 11.35 p.m. ljo p.m. CT. 
Ar. CHICAGO

I Al- irgeup- arrived vessels while en route 
ficated operators must be on 

while constant watch between 
certain prescribed hours must be kept 
by the 

Wire

ing
rtiluth, Rotterdam. i,0-ro „

. Leith H&rry H. Morgan, American Con-
s 4iLd' 1uI‘General at Hamburg, attended the 

" :tunchlng with many other Americans 
now in the city.

The new liner Bismarck will - be a 
lister ship to the lmperator and Vat- 
-irland, and when she is completed will 
provide w(th the other two 
-ast weekly service between New 
lork and Hamburg. She is 966 feet 

100 feet bea

s 3d.. up.
AUSTRO-AMERICANA LINE.

Giulia at New York, 7-4$ a.m. 9.05 p-m. “is really known of June 20th. 
Will probable sail for Montreal Tiiurs-

operators of smaller vessels, 
less messages may be censored 

by the master of the vessel from which 
they are sent. All operators on coast, 
ship or land stations must be Brit 
subjects.

Different classes of licenses are is
sued to different kinds of stations such 

limited coast stations, public com
mercial stations, private commercial 
stations, experimental, amateur, tech
nical or training school stations and 
snip stations. Different 
are also 
may not
while it is provided that, if 
tour wireless station 

operation of a
ness, it must cease to operate when 
notified.

TICKET OFFICES:
141-143 St. James Street. Main 8125 

Wiadser Held
Place Vlger and Wiadser Street Statiaae

VESSELS IN PORT.
Tunisian,, Allan Line. Liverpool.

To sail June 23rd, Allan Line agents.
Virginian, 

sail June 25th.

CUNARD LINE.vessels a Ascania from Southampton, due 
Montreal 7.30 p.m. to-day.

Mauretania from New York, ar
rived Fishguard 8.20 a.m. to-day and 
left for Liverpool at 9.30 a.m.

DONALDSON LINE.
Saturnia. from Glasgow, due Mont

real 7 a.m. to-morrow.

C. p, R., Liverpool. To 
C.P.R. agents. 

Teutonic. White Star, Liverfmol. To 
sail June 27th. James Thom, agent.

Othello, Wilson Line. To load grain. 
Furness Withy, agi 

Pillar de Larrina 
To load grain. Robt. Reford 

British Transport, to load 
Furness. Withy Co.,

g. : m, and will be larger 
nage than the VaterlamRt which 

s 54.500 gross. She will be equipped 
with four turbines that are expected 
-o develop 61,000 horse power and drive 
he big liner through the water at an 
iverage speed of 23% knots.

The Bismarck will

and the 
ing fog. They 

posite courses, and 
^ nearly end-on to

whistle somewhere aheatk'aml'prnper- “,<,a,ner ':rrinSto'1 Court, 2,782
ly stopped her eneines, but shortly at- . ' , M,,,,tre“l to one or two
terwards, thinking the other vesael war , ' ME',lt<’r''ancan. 2s 9d—2s 10i-d.
on her stai board bow, she starboarded i .
Then she sighted the "Sampan " which . "tcamcv Othello, 2,391, 29.000 qrs 
then ne doubt was on her starboard Avonm<™th or Rotterdam
bow The helm of the "Flume" was * July' _
hard-a-starboarded. and as the "Sam- ft. steamer Bermuda, 4.463, 46,000
pan" had ported her helm on sighting -ll"!,lrval to Avonmouth, is 1 ()',<!. 
‘be “Flume." the collision not unnatur- 
ally took place.

Th* judge held that

ga, Larrinaga Line.
Co., agents.

wave lengths 
messages

an ama- 
interfereo with 

commercial busi-

prescribed so that 
interfere Ii1iIMhmi]«ii;hwith eachbe fitted with 

#K^rioUa furniah,ngs similar to those 
eJuï6r ,8i®ter ships' wi» be equipped 
with wireless telephone as well as 
oe built as strong and seaworthy 
wireless telegraph apparatus, and will 
engineering skill can make her She 
.will have accommodation for 760 first 

60 second. 850 thlFd, and 1.500 steer- 
ige passengers.
frnCmt,t,hHT,li1Ser w111 1,0 ‘ranslerred 
from the Vaterland to the Bismarck 
when she la ready for Sea. It Is under-

Agents.
Devona, Thomson Line, Leith. To 

Robt. Reford Co.,
LISTING REQUIREMENTSsail June 23rd.

Agents.
Montfort, C. P. R., London and Ant

werp. C. P. R., Agents.
Manchester Commerce, Manchester 

To sail June 27th. Fu 
Agents.

Dalton Hall, Hull, Furness Line. To 
sail June 24th. Furness, Withy, Agta.

Santaren, Barbadues, Robt. Reford 
Co., Agents.

Alfred 
McCarth

Agents.
Bertrand, T. R. McCarthy.

Pier.
Poh!TrIa” T' R' McCarthy* Windmill 

PieVVara’ Elder DemPster Co., Laurier

the
Glasgow Passenger and Freight 

Service.
From Montreal

Value of One of These Shown by Re 
cent Stock Exchange 

York.

New York, June 22.—The rep 
abscondencc of a Curb broker who left 
several Stock Exchange firms mourn
ing his departure, indirectly called at
tention to the value of i 
ing requirements of the 
change.

The big board requires that a com
pany whose securities are listed by it 
shall maintain a transfer office in New 
York city, thereby enabling deliveries
trVsLuom6 °n the a

The Curb broker who is said 
left for the port of missing 
cuted orders in stocks which 
in on the Outside market.

The _ companies whose shards he 
bought for his Stock Exchange 
tomers do not maintain 
city transfer offices.

When he reported the certificates on 
their way to the Pacific 
transfer, adding that the seller was 
forced to split up a certificate foi a 
larger number of shares than had to
ceptedna,erred’ the exblunatlon

wlThilf g?7evhlm a week or 10 days
Ing Ô ,'h« C , ‘7 Clean up and accord- 
ing to the stories told
he cleaned up nicely.

His credit was maintained by mak- 
ng prompt deliveries en orders where 

the etocke could be transferred local-

When his customers began to make
v!cer,thrJ,r-Cr'!.ICiams of the Postal sen- 
vice the Curb man bought himself a
•railroad or steamship ticket for some- 
Where and started for that piac. at

Incident From Glasgow.
June 13...............
June 20.. .. . .Athenla................ July 4

Letitia................. July 11
Passenger Rates—One class cabin 

(II.) 347.50 upwards. Third-vlass, 
east and westbound, 331.26.

at New
RAILWAY EARNINGS Saturnia

rness. Withy
Juno 27MARINE INSURANCE.

Underwriters do not regard as hope- 
fui the chances of salving the Empress 
of Ireland, nor do they think there will 
be much salvage, on account of the 
depth of water and thé position of the 
„ . JrhR current is strong and will
render the task of divers very dificult 
The copper is stowed in one of the 
ower bold,. The veeeei may have to 

be left lo break up, .is the idea of blow- 
KP iWlth ,)robab|y 80 many 

♦ I?.m V", h!i' ia rePuf?nant. The seiec- 
tion of Lord Mersey as the chairman 
to investigate the circumstances of the 
unfortunate collision has given unqual
ified satisfaction to underwriters.

the "Flume"
waa to blame both for the original 
starboarding and the subsequent hard- 
a-starboarding. It is what the judge 
«aid with regard to the first starboard
ing which should be noted. The“Fiume" 
‘committed the very grave fault, too 

often committed in fog. of altering her 
direction before she really knew the 
petition and course of the other ves
sel- ... .1 have to find her to
blame for starboarding her helm in fog 
without first -ascertaining where the

I**" , Thto 18 ^ar and 
definite. Starboarding to a single fog 
signal when it cannot be known how 
the vessel sounding the blast was head
ing, or it could not be told “to a nicety " 
to use Mr. Justice Butt’s phrase, how 
she was bearing, was wrong. Then the 
Judge pointed out the effect of this 
wrong manoeuvre. If the "Fiume" had 
not starboarded the vessels would have 

end‘on- “and both vessels 
would presumably on sighting 
otjler, “undoubtedly have ported.” The 
result was that the “Flume" was found 
■tone to blame, and the fact that the 
»«npan was not also found to blame 

**'*#«" ot the decision 
I ffSSjfrÿ® Fi““e-" for the judge had 
fc- c°'?*ider carefully two points against 

the Sampan." First of all there 
her speed.

Louisville and Nashville second week 
in June decrease of $132,865. and from 
July 1 increase of $149,476.

Chicago Great Western, second week
June, increase $260, from July 1 in- THE ROBERT REFORD CO.,

Kansas City Southern, May gress de- General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
*15-1<7- net decrease $42,482, Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street. 
, ,lncome decrease $68,465. Uptowp Agepcy, 630 St. Catherine W. 

From July 1 gross increase $169.657 1 ' ‘ ""
net decrease $11,211, operating income 
decrease $88,223.

one of the list- 
—i Stock Ex-Nobel, to load grain, T. R.

nitoba, C. P. R. from Liver- 
To sail June 23rd. C.

iy.
Ma

crease
MARITIME PROVINCE 

SECURITIES. P. R.

(Quotations furnished by J. c. Mackin- 
tosh and Co., Members Montreal 
Stuck Exchange, Exchange Bldg,. 
Halifax.)

British North America ....150 
Canadian Bank Commerce.. 205 
Montreal ..
Nova Scotia ..
Royal Bank Canada . .

Miscellaneous:
Acadia Fire Insurance ....loo
Acadia Sugar, Pref................. joo

Do. Ordinary........................ .....
Brandram-Henderson, Com. 30 
East. Can. Sav. and Loan. .145
East. Trust Co............................163
Mer. Nall, Pref. with 4 

Com. Stock Bonds .. ..100 or 
Mar. Tel. and Tel. Pref. .10214 
N. S. Underwear, Pref.

Do. Com.......................
Stanfield's,Ltd. Pref...’!
Trinidad Electric ..

Bonds:
Brandram -Henderson, 6 
Eastern Car, 6 
Mar. Nail, 6 
Mar. Tel.

Laurier

to have 
men exe- 
arç dealt

SEASIDE RESORTS.
The Canadian Pacific Service to 

Portland. Old Orchard and Kennebunk- 
port commences on Tuesday next, the 
day train leaving al 9.00 a.m. and 
Fr'day by the nb?ht train leaving at 
9.05. The Parlor Car on the 
day train goes through to KennebunU- 
^or{; ,licllt train Is mad.ï up <,f
r»'orH R ®leePin8 cars and coaches, 
reaching Portland at 6.45 a.m., ill time 
for the first boats to the Islands in 
Casco Bay. and to Old Orchard, Ken- 
nebuhk and Kennebunkport In time 
for breakafst.. This will be tho quick
est service that will be in effect between 
Montreal and the Main Coast resorts.

ADVERTISERS TO TORONTO.
Delightful weather favored the dele

gation of Montreal business and ad-
lertoï^,men who ,eft yesterday by 
the C.P.R. special to join the Ad ( 
Convention -«t Toronto. Over 
hundred took part, many bringing their 
ladies, each of whom received a bou- 
uuet of carnations and American 
beauty roses from the dining car.
^r0inr.P!uS<!0tt lhey traveiled by the 
H. & O. through the Thousand Islands.

Ask. Bid.
146
203 VESSELS BOUND FOR MONTREAL

®'S- . „ From. Sailed.
Budapest—Buenos Ayres .. . .May 15 
Broomfield—Pensacola .. .. May 27
Hartlepool—Naples............................’.June 3
Montcalm, Antwerp....................... June 5
Serrana. Barbadoes .....................June 6
Sowwell—Antwerp........................ June 6
Tyskland—Demerara................... June 6

Manchester.................................June 6
Cairntorr, Middlesboro............... June 6
SalmonpoolMarseilles .. .. june s
Warrlor-St. Lucia..................... . Jun! 9
Inlshowen Head, Belfast...............June 10
Manxman, Avonmouth
Ruthenia, Liverpool ........... ..
Ascania—Southampton ...
Montcalm, London...................
Fremona. Middlesboro . . . . .
Corsican, Glasgow.....................
Manchester Spin

ner,, Manchester...........................June nSaturnia. Glasgow...........................jun!
La Touraine, Havre..............V...ÏSne 13
Creasington 4"ourt. Marseilles. .June 14 ________

BR0KER ^EXPELLED
FoTwirn J°UT" •*"»>«■ ««.> Bermuda-NorMk " ” j“,"' j" member' ofihe stock'bfok-

^rQne “2. Grain re- «oyal George. Bristol..................jS”® J? Jhirh Jin i’f f‘0P*)anl and Hotchkln,
t lïe est to the head of Queen WUhelmina—Glasgow. Jun! 17 Shfinii !l^feSih »S8et8 of S6.700 and 

norm^r ,Lftkefl, ront,nue to be ab- Fllxton.- New York .. . j until of ^OO'OOO. was expelled yes-
yZT vor fl** t0tL thi# time nt the Chiller» Range4-um(1<m ./.'.Jim! the Cona<>li<1ated Stock
the sta^temen! 7 ,end,ne June 13th. Cuirngowan.—Middlesboro .. . . June 18 mÎ F d a

3SK:3esrs,.„rit-.'’ «•~,râ“ï=’KîiKe „,cmra, asros'-S-’aas. . . . -... . . . . . . . . . - -sirsrartasB RECE1VE*s hands

—«...» - « stiSSESS

----- 235 230 cus- 
New York263

Empress of Ireland is so. recent, thb 
claims put forward under the various 
policies have been presented and 
3,1 hy underwriters for pay 
week. When It is r -membe

260 Canadian Service...221 220
Southampton.
June 11.. .. ..Ascania...............June 27
July 2.................Ausonia................July 18

J'Z
Rates. Cabin (II.), $46.25. 3rd Cltûti 
British Eas bound, $30.25 up. West
bound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

Montreal.
95 Coast foi•
95
60 Andnnia................. July 26

amors call Plymoulli Eastbuuqd.
ymentP tws

means the disbursement of over x'too"
hlghly ,or the readiness 

of underwriters to "pay up." in con
nection with this terrible calamity the 
more cautious underwriters hope (hat 
it w ill have a steadying effect on the 
market Some of the companies had 
înH o. on "disbursements."
and at least one of them (usually as
sociated as the “leading" light 
time slips, renewed at 
diculous reductions of

25
140
168

by his victims. 98 94
General Agents, 20 Hospital Street 

Steerage Brunch, 4S8 St. James S. reel; 
Uptown Agency. 630 St. Caiherlr.e W

40 .. .June 10 
■..June ll 

. .June 11 

..June 12

..June 13

..100

oessive speed at

73

proceeding at an ex- 
. - Hie material time, al-

ttiough he said lt was clear she had 
going for a considerable time at 

in a th,ck f°8 Secondly her 
porting had to be justified, for If she 

Partefl the Judge said there 
gouid not have been a collision. How
ever, both the judge and the Elder Bre- 

that the porting was 
-t. The judge expressed his regret 
_t>^ng obliged to find the "Fiume" 

De^to blame, but she had “commit-I 
; *h«_ initial error in starboarding 
ore the other vessel was seen."
. , mu •"'■InV.v. ggJig

p c. 9714 96
PC... ----- 106

P-c......................A 00
v w c a,n<LTe1' 6 P-c... 105
N S. S. and C. 1st, 5 p.c... 88 

Do. 6 p.c. Deb. Stock .... 98
Porto Rico Tel. 7 p,c...........ms ion
Stanfield's Ltd.. 6 pe...

on many 
more or less ri- 

. _ . , rates and val-
im r rei"1/!HV' been v"ry badly 

" h , ““ the «we. the dleaster, 
from a market and financial point of 
'Jew, may prove a blessing in disguise.

THE TRAIN DE LUXE OF CANADA.97 Club
98 The Grand Trunk “International 

Limited." Canada’s train of superior
85 service is indorsed by everybody 

has ever had the experience of riding 
on it. It leaves Montreal at 9.00 a.m. 
evéry day in the year, ârriving Toron
to at 4.30 p.m., Hamilton 5.41 p.m., Lon
don 7.55 p.m., Detroit 9.55 p.m. and ar
rives Chicago 8.00 a m. following morn- 

It Is one of the finest long dls- 
world. Best elcc- 
•nt Including PulF -

ALLAN LINE STEAMERS.
Scandinavian, from Montreal

p'rw^^alTcaTm^igl;
June 19th; due Greenock

CANADIAN GRAIN MOVEMENTS.
STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.

Connecting with R.M.S. 
sailing from Quebec Thursday 

Passenger and Mail Special 
Class, Coaches, Diner and

ing.
tance trains in tho 
trie lighted oquipme 
man sleeping cars, parlor-library 
dining cars. Double track all the way. 
The night express from Montreal 
leaves Bonn venture Station at lv.d 
p.m. daily .arrives Toronto 7.30 a.m.. 
Detroit 1.53 p.m.. Chicago 9.2.-> pn>- 
Club compartment car on this train 
between Montreal and Toronto.

Virginian, 
3une 15. 
of First

... , —, Parlor# Cars,
re leaY" w|n<isnr Street station at 
10 a.m. Thursday; Jupe 25..

Train will ran direct to ship's side.

noon June

Corelcan, from Qlaagow, for Quebec 
Montreal, passed Cape Ray 10.30

Knows Her Boy—-Jenny, go 
ntty. See what he is doing, 
him, to «top It right away. "

a*ro, June 20th.
n^.algartan' from Quebec, for Liver- 
20ttî' bnased Qape Ray 2

........ . <rom M”ntrral and Que-
ted Egyptian Gg.rene.l^e 2°oth?,a,gow'

the

am. June
VAFAtolS

Bankers’ Association 
Point, deckled

of Thé Ghio State
convention 'at Cedar 
favor of a codification of bank Ians 
i their adjustment to modern con-

inI In

__ * ditions.,_____________ _0
■

m

Real Estate
£isesB8®®9B®®a,l,IEBa,llllieei,eiBaie

™ M99-«7. 88. 89, 90, 91. 92, 93, 
ia? 99 parish of Montreal. These w 

buildings thereon known as N- 
IK io 375 Coleraine street. St. Gabt 
Ward were sold for the sum of $6
4W.

■ Timothy Starr purchased of Char
T Lewis lots 163-48-1 and 2, 163-4. 
«rid 2 163-50-1 to 3 and 163-51-1 to 

of Montreal. Notre Dame 
These with Nos. 166Oriiée Ward.

1*2 Grand Boulevard, Kensington Pai 
brought the sum of $32.000 and oth
considerations.

Bourgoutn and others bo 
Goldberg and others loi

Hector
~nr »6S2H2 and 13 St. Louis Ward, mem 

uring 2,610 feet with Nos. 247,249, 249; 
«48, 246 ai)d 245a St. Elizabeth St 
for'$18,500*'

The Charles Ciceri Co., Ltd., sold t 
Eugen St. Jacques, M.D., lot 11-117 
Cote St- Louis, with Nos. 2946, 2948 am 
2960 St. I^awrence Boulevard fbr $13,
WO.

George N. Clement and others soit 
to Mrs. Wilfred Delorme the north
west 
35-43
454 Outremont avenue for $11,000.

portion of lot 35-436 and pa 
6 parish of Montreal, with No.

E ESTE IS I 
BUSINESS PROFESSION

Incompetent Men Have Tried 
to Pass Themselves off as 

Qualified Dealers
One good effect that the prolonged 

dullness of the local real estate mar
ket has had, has been to drive many of 
the weaker dealers from the market.

In the opinion of the big real es
tate men in the city w-ho have been 
in the business for a long time, these 
men had no business to have, ever en
tered the real estate field, as they were 
almost entirely, ignorant of the prim
ary requirements of the business.

real estate was booming* add 
fortunes were being made by many 
real estate men, men in every path of 
life threw up the work they were en- 

entered the -teal estatetfag
bus!

Many W these men had no idea of 
e! valuation of land, or the slightest 

deed

;
the;

inotion of what is required In a 
their gne idea was to make à fo^tunffs 
80# 1*ere successful fn- tiding this,"bât 
not,without doing a great deal to hurt 
thej standing of the reài estate busl-

<

If the last Issue of the Real Estate 
Retard, which is a most reliable little 
pApèr, and is got out by the Cradock 
Slripson Company, there is an article 
oh Real Estate as a Profession, which 
hit^very har^at the hafthazard meth- 
<#?of doing , business, which . have 
bMttgnt reproach 
HjWwuI of th 

article
^Jffiè buying and selling of, real \ 
## on a commission is not 

not a business in which 
Igf, Dick and Harry should be

Mtfsn strikes

t
1
1

S

(5
onso many times

e broker. Q

es- W 
.de. H

ge, the moment thaAhe 

him. It is not even a 
MMliesfl which should be permitted tc 
e^;,man wh0 Pa>’8 a certain amount 

Heense. The handling of real es- 
Wr for others is. or should be. a pro- 
«ÇMon and as a profession, no one 

be permitted to enter into it 
shows him«elf competent.

w,?uld be thou«ht Of a state or 
?SLn\U.nwhich Permitted a doctor
^htotlce medicine without having to
^eijome previous indication that tie > 
^capable of caring for a patient 3a 
>5» would he thought of a .tat.
2ÊJ “ W a mon la »rop hi,

“ a krocer, a <lry goods deale,
Si , ther work' and branch
* 'awyer without his having shown 
iït "naw, "omething about th,
X* the, "'aie. or the country In 
Wvhe attempted to practice? ^ 
rAnl yet anylmdy can-become a real 

''«•Mcr. All he has to do is to
Wfe'fhnd’"to"!'' U may ,le tru- thaï 
tl/e ro,i th ca!mh,e man will gel 
«tom, or'"""" hut in theWnhme clients may be compelled to 

h'°U.?h the incompetence of 
E*' or through their actual dis-
ftîhaa"Ltheseï“ may «tttend 
>Tlwï. ?h0,,aani' ramifications.'

MbPr *hîuld h« some sort at a 
tiim of a"eaf! retof HUt ,the duaiifica- 
intciMfc. touch “ He comes

n^h W th th6 mo«t subtle 
other 12Lrnper,y law—than any 

unless it he the real
« mam”dMl,!!lm"tl'■ and yet there

j

h
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»f
le
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BUILDING PERMITS if f

Therè were 716

irsr
as—?
tMtorle. 5S m' stores’ 1 warehouse, 6 
8,'4 65sM,?Ce buIllSlnBS. IS stables 

ihere were ';,C4°St ,2'245'342'
"Wlra andllteto,-Perm,ts lasued for
it) o' alterations to 191 houseshhost iï?; ?° Ohurches. 3 war?:

«U"« -""27a,n8d,620 Sh^' 

ftjr, in tTicTiro !'182 nNil estate trane- 
mtinlc^amito1 c,èy Taras' and ln 

hfrdun, Westmo , Maisonneuve, 
"forded it the !■!!', ,and Outremont 

the month w *ry °mbe9 dur- 
W>8,!42, f Moy' amounting to

J*"' y-ar U74W;^!1“ï0'"i,ne month of 
f ‘Oiounung ,ora,nSS3.864ere reCOrd-

ngbuilding permits is- 
gregate

)ulb
iUt

«win

led t 
>r V;

8t. |

Th

be a 
rates 
ods 1< 
It po

defin

S’àh't^in'the5'?.01! lB missing from a

7. strolled by th??0W $***• which ^ Y the Cononial Trust Co.

iolurSTv"» ,Wwre kllled' a”4
£Lnr the „ew a landslide In a tun-

the i
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